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WHY “MADE IN SWITZERLAND”?

Each raw material is selected carefully 
according to our a set of strict standard:
Innovative and award-winning ingredients.
Selection of raw materials base on their

toxicologic profile.
Preferential use biocompatible ingredients.
Using of active ingredients which have 

been clinically tested.

Base on our professional formulation, we 
design high quality products that the 
multi-sensory aspects are the principle of 

our developments.

Sophisticated textures and fragrances, 
rich experience in advanced natural 

formulation.

QUALITY

RAW MATERIALS

Purity of the water and the ingredients.
Sophisticated textures and fragrances.
Quality and reliability.
Natural raw materials.
“Made In Switzerland ” is an iconic quality authentication, which 
represent luxury, quality, innovation and trust.



To ensure the highest quality for our products, 
we implement specific tests on each 

development process:
Stability

Compatibility
Challenge tests

Clinical tests
Regulatory requirement 

(GMP, FSC,FDA and other certificates)

QUALITY CONTROL

TESTS

Every step of production process, raw 
materials, primary and secondary 

components are under meticulous quality 
monitoring.

Our laboratory carry out the following tests:
Organoleptic test ,Physico-chemical basis 

Viscosity, pH, Instrumental HPLC, 
colorimetry LAB Microbiological Counts, 

and identifications…

Each raw material is selected carefully 
according to our a set of strict standard:
Innovative and award-winning ingredients.
Selection of raw materials base on their

toxicologic profile.
Preferential use biocompatible ingredients.
Using of active ingredients which have 

been clinically tested.



BRAND
“Vento Vivere” derives from old Latin proverb—Live it now. We believe that the young brilliancy given off by females 
from inside to outside comes from their love of life and belief in freedom. Vento Vivere dedicate to bring beauty to 
females, in the meantime, conveys the attitude of free life. Your positive attitude and youthful appearance are your 
unique charm at any time in your life.

Beauty is an art and also a result of skin care science. Vento Vivere, with the diligent spirit of inheriting artistic 
tradition and technology innovation, pursues excellence and elegance. We seek the most valuable raw materials in 
the world and produce with the latest Swiss stem cell technology to protect your beauty. We promise to every 
customer—if you wish to keep optimal health，chase freedom and live it now, VENTO VIVERE is your perfect 
choice，create eternal beauty of your own.

Certified by FDA, recognized by the world health organization as the highest standards 
of skin care safety, which is an authoritative international quality inspection agency to 
ensure the safety and effectiveness of products.

The production process meets the international standard of ISO22716 cosmetics industry 
quality management system to ensure the safety of customers, the traceability of 
products and the responsibility of production enterprises.

Approved by GMP certification in the EU,which proved that the manufacturing enterprise 
has meet the requirements of the EU, guarantee the safety and reliable quality of 
products from research to production.

All products has been underwritten by PICC, with 1.3 million Euros coverage.



BEAUTY IS AN ART
WE MADE IT A SCIENCE

STARS OF VENTO VIVERE



LUXE CAVIAR CELLULAR SERUM

·We are a global pioneer in creating stem cell essence
·Integrated bee venom essence and royal jelly essence
·Can gradually improve skin condition.



PRODUCT 1

Replenishing sufficient collagen, strengthening the self-repairing 
function of the skin, removing free radicals and tighten skin.

Accelerate cell metabolism during 24 hours, reduce or improve 
blackheads, pores, wrinkles and looseness.

Repair sensitive skin and help prevent redness and chafing.

SKIN CARE CONCEPT
Latest technology from Switzerland makes your skin tighter with 
anti-aging effect.
It employs the technique of cell regeneration and combine with liquid 
clostridium botulinum. Having a better effect than traditional serum.

PRODUCT 1
PRODUCT EFFICACY

DIRECTION FOR USE
1. Put a precious roe capsule on your palm.
2. Triturate it gently to release its active ingredients.
3. Gently and evenly press your face, and then cover your skin for several 
seconds with your palm.



PEARL RARE ILLUMINATING CELLULAR CREAM



PRODUCT 2
Skin whitening
It contains nano-sized peal essence and allows your skin to 
effectively absorb organic whitening ingredients, provide overall 
improvement in even skin tone, gloomy and brighten skin.

Reduce skin pigmentation
The stem cells extraction technology could revive and repair the 
swollen pores and acne marks, smooth wrinkles and keep skin away 
from gloomy and spot, making skin healthy and glossy.

PRODUCT EFFICACY

SKINCARE CONCEPT
It is a classic facial cream popular around the world.
This revolutional product presents a simple and pure idea of skin care.
The production process implements the innovative anti-aging 
technology.

DIRECTION FOR USE
        1.  Fetch some cream of pearl size.
        2. Apply the cream on the face by dotting over the face.
        3. Patter gently until the cream is fully absorbed.



WHITE TRUFFLE REGENERATION CREAM

It contains precious regeneration ingredient of white 
truffle,well known as the national flower of Switzerland, 
which makes your skin tender significantly.



PRODUCT 3
Effectively repair skin, making “miracle” happens

The white truffle cream provide a unique care for your skin, 
could soften and tighten skin, reduce fine lines and smoothen 
wrinkles.

White truffle essence can instantly penetrate into skin and be 
fully absorbed, deeply nourishing your skin.

It can activate the energy of your skin, improve the ability of  
skin’s self-healing, and rapidly solves skin problems.

PRODUCT EFFICACY

SKIN CARE CONCEPT
It is a well known nourishing cream of Switzerland, contains rich 
Alps white truffle and extracted Swiss edelweiss stem cells, having 
unique effects in daily skin care.

DIRECTION FOR USE
1. Put cream on palm for emulsification and apply it to face by massage for 3s.
2. Press your face for 3s with your fingertip.
3. Pat gently for 3s until the cream is fully absorbed. 



RESVERATROL ESSENCE REVITALIZING MASK

 The first Swiss anti-glycation mask, reverse your skin age



PRODUCT 4
Anti-glycation
Effectively inhibit skin glycation reaction, block melanin generation, 
stop skin from sagging, improve darkness, spots and other problems, 
and create shining skin.
 
Anti-oxidation
Absorb and eliminate free radicals, prevent oxidation reaction, 
activate the regeneration capacity of collagen, and protect skin from 
external environment.
 
Keep moisturizing skin for 24 hours 
Select Swiss glacier water, it combines multiple plant moisturizing 
ingredients which firmly lock water molecules and form a 
water-blocking barrier on the skin surface, making skin tender and 
bright.
 
Repair skin problems
The unique preservative-free formula can effectively repair sensitive 
skin and provide sufficient nutrients.

PRODUCT EFFICACY

SKINCARE CONCEPT
Take advantage of anti-glycation to stop the formation of free radicals.
Using the glacier water from Matterhornl mountain to be the raw material.
Unique preservative-free formula.
Precious ingredients.
Use with medical beauty products, improve skin condition.

DIRECTION FOR USE
After cleansing and toning, apply 1 mask on facial skin, after 15-20 minutes,   
peel off and gently massage till absorbed. 



RESVERATROL GLACIAL  BALANCING LOTION



After cleansing and toning, apply 1 mask on facial skin, after 15-20 minutes,   
peel off and gently massage till absorbed. 

Anti-glycation
The unique nano technology of resveratrol could effectively reduce 
glycation effects.
Improve skin problems which caused by glycation.

Moisturize skin
It is rich in minerals and nutrients.

Quickly replenish skin moisture.
Balance oil secretion and purify pores.

PRODUCT EFFICACY

SKINCARE CONCEPT
Using Swiss glacier water as the raw material.
Natural Resveratrol extract.
Solve problems of skin glycation.
As the first step of anti-aging process.

DIRECTION FOR USE
After skin cleaning in the morning and evening, applying proper amount
onto cosmetic cotton, gently pat and wipe your face with the cotton.

PRODUCT 5



ICED CRYSTAL MOISTURISING SERUM

Just one drop to begin to witness the delicate skin, enjoy the 
super penetration of hydrating serum.



Anti-glycation
Resist glycation reaction, solve skin problems, such as looseness, fine lines and 
darkness.
 
Long-lasting hydrating
Powerfully moisturizing skin, maintain healthy condition

Enhance skin's absorption capacity
Softens and cleans stratum corneum of skin, gradually improves skin absorption 
capacity, therefore could effectively increase the efficiency of skin care 
products.
 
Strengthen the internal state of skin
It can fundamentally improve skin, effectively solve skin roughness, dryness and 
other problems, adjust skin to an ideal state.

PRODUCT EFFICACY

SKINCARE CONCEPT
Applying special concentration technology and powerful moisturising ability.
Keep skin under ideal condition.
promote absorption ability.

PRODUCT 6

DIRECTION FOR USE
After skin cleaning in the morning and evening, applying proper amount
onto cosmetic cotton, gently pat and wipe your face with the cotton.



EDELWEISS OMNIPOTENT LOTION

One Bottle with Multi-effects: Full and Deep Activation of the 
Skin .



After skin cleaning in the morning and evening, applying proper amount
onto cosmetic cotton, gently pat and wipe your face with the cotton.

Activation of Skin 
Inject the active essence into the skin to promote cell update, accelerate skin’s 
micro-circulation, remove waste generated by skin metabolism, address 
roughness and darkness of the skin, and arouse the skin elasticity. 
  
Comprehensive Care for Revival of Skin Elasticity 
Provide all-dimensional protective screen for skin surface to resist against 
pressure, environment and other environmental stimulations. Enhance the skin 
qualities from the inside to the outside, boost skin immunity, and stabilize the 
vulnerable skin. 

Constant Moisturizing & Intensive Repair 
Provide daily necessary nutrients for the skin for constant moisturizing, repair, 
enhancement of the skin moisturizing capability, improvement of various skin 
problems, and recovery of the skin’s healthy mechanism. 

PRODUCT EFFICACY

SKINCARE CONCEPT
Internal Care; External Prevention 
Provide Natural Plant Essence Skin Care 
“Comprehensive Vitamins” for Skin Care
Deep Skin Activation  

PRODUCT 7

DIRECTION FOR USE
After cleaning and toning, apply proper amount on facial skin, gently massage 
till absorbed. 



VENTO VIVERE

MADE IN SWITZERLAND

WWW.VENTO-VIVERE.COM

骑马钉手册

手册大小18mX18cm


